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Book 2 Midterm Test 

 
 

 

A. Write correct plurals. 

1.  orange   _________________      8. watch   _________________ 

2.  man     __________________     9. child    _________________ 

3.  baby     __________________    10. key    _________________ 

4.  leaf      __________________    11. box    _________________ 

5.  dress    __________________      12. person _________________ 

6.  tooth    __________________     13. mouse __________________ 

7.  dish     __________________    14. foot   _________________ 

 

B. Check the correct answers. 

                    Countable            Uncountable 

15.  cheese                  

16.  banana 

17.  toy  

18.  homework  

19.  water  

20.  rabbit 

21.  money  
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C. Circle the correct answers.  

22.  

                     I don’t have ( many / much ) ice cream.   

 

 

23.                  They have ( a lot of / much ) cookies.         

  

 

24.                  She has ( many / much ) carrots.    

 

 

25.                  He doesn’t have ( many / much ) money.   

 

 

D. Write any or some.  

26. I have ______________ milk. 

   I don’t have ________________ juice. 

27. Does the tree have ________________ leaves? 

   No, it doesn’t.  

28. There is __________________ bread.  

   There aren’t _________________sandwiches. 

29. Are there _________________bananas?  

   Yes, there are. 

30. Do you have __________________ children? 

   Yes, I have three children. 
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E. Complete the sentences. 

 

 

31.                                    32.  

 

 

 

It’s a ______________ shirt.               His bike is _______________.   

 

33.                                    34.  

 

 

 

     I like ______________ tea.                Trains are ________________.  

 

F. Complete the sentences. 

 

35.                            The car is ______________ than the train. 

                               The train is ________________ the car.  

                               The plane is __________________ of them all.  

                       (fast / slow) 

 

36.                            The red box is _____________ the blue box.  

                              The yellow box is ______________ the blue box. 

                              The red box is ___________________ of them all. 

                               (new / old) 

 

37.                             The ant is _________________________ the dog. 

                               The dog is ________________________ the ant. 

                               The bear is ______________________ of them all.    

                           (big / small) 

white       cold         fast         new          
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G. Make sentences with can or can’t.  

 

 

38.  frogs / jump   → ______________________________________________________ 

39.  parrots / talk  → ______________________________________________________ 

40.  fish / sing     → ______________________________________________________ 

41.  babies / run   → ______________________________________________________ 

42.  snakes / swim → ______________________________________________________ 

43.  cats / dance   → ______________________________________________________ 

 

H. Complete the sentences.   

44.                          Can she ___________________________?  

                             No, ___________________________.  

45.                           ___________they ____________________________?  

 Yes, ___________________________. 

 

46.                           ___________he ____________________________? 

                             _____________, ___________________________. 

47.                           ___________they ____________________________? 

                             _____________, ___________________________. 

 

 

Ex)  dogs / climb trees  →  Dogs can’t climb trees.  

sing       jump rope        paint        speak English 
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I. Complete the sentences.  

 use chopsticks play the violin 

Kate x o 

Joe o x 

 

48.  Who _________________ use chopsticks?  Joe can.   

49.  _______________________ play the violin?  Kate __________________.  

50.  What _________________ Kate do?  She can _________________________________. 

51.  _______________________ Joe do?  He ______________________________________.  

 

J. Complete the sentences. 

 

 

52.                 ______________________ are they?  

                    They’re green.    

53.                 ______________________ hamsters are there?  

                    There are three hamsters.  

54.                 ______________________ is next to the tree?  

                    The bike is next to the tree.  

55.                 ______________________ is she?  

                    She’s fine.  

56.                 ______________________ are you?   

                    I’m ten.  

 How many     How old     How     What color   What  
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K. Circle the correct answers. 
 

57.  I have two _______________________.  

   ○a  watchs               ○b  boxs                 ○c  brushes 

58.  She has _________________________.  

○a  some bread          ○b  some apple           ○c  any water  

59.  Tom doesn’t have ________________________ money.  

○a  many                ○b  much                 ○c  some  

60.  ________________________ any milk.  

○a  There aren’t          ○b  There isn’t             ○c  There is     

61.  It’s a _________________ car.   

○a  the                  ○b  dog                   ○c  fast   

62.  This flower is ____________________________ that flower.  

○a  prettier than         ○b  pretty                  ○c  prettier  

63.  Jane is ____________________________ in the class.  

○a  slow                ○b  the slowest             ○c  slower than 

64.  __________________ she swim?   Yes, she can.  

○a  Does               ○b  Is                      ○c  Can 

65.  __________________ Andy do?  He can ice skate.    

○a  What can           ○b  Who can               ○c  What 

66. __________________ is she?    She’s nine.  

○a  How                ○b  How old               ○c  How many  


